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All Local Meh Are Invited Local Farmersand Cattlemen
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allow local citizens to'nse the riflp? organization to be known as the vor flags grouped between the wih- from whistle to-1 whistle, The living.
Tha Maine Beef Cattle Company by the citizens of Kennebunk and
range. Better than that Capt. Milk Producers Organization of dows, and a large red banner with Academy boys excelled in passirig.
not appointed by the selectmen.
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Ò
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Frank
Titcomb,
deposit required,
delicious luncheon will be served
pai^h of the millions, and before it Sadie Clark,
Abner Boothbyy.
followed by a pleasing entertain
closes, at the internationalcon
Selectmen of Kennebunk. ment.
vention in Madison Square Garden PYTHIAN SISTERS
No unfulfilled Promises in the Service I
New Yorknext July,the EndeavorSEWING CIRCLE
ers hope to- secure a smillion new
Methods of our Used Car Department. I
members for the societies and' 10,The regular meeting of the Py
Every purchaser of a Rebuilt Cadillac!
DOO
new societies for their church thian Sisters/SeWing Circle took
*gets a Service Bdok that entitles himj
es, and to reach several other large place in Pythian Hall Monday
You are taking.no chances by placing your contract with us ..
to a Fifty Dollars Worth of Service on I
goals.
HHi evening. Mrs. Ida Nason and Mrs.
if you are anticipating building, for we. are thoroughly
his Cadillac. Car or any Cadillac Ser- |
Already Jllinois has/ secured Sylvia Bòston and Mrs. Bessie
equipped
to handle all manner of building contracts, both .
vice Station in the country.
nearly five hundred new-societies, Shepard entertained. A clam
large and small, wi'.h workmen of ability and years of ex
Ohio and California over four chowder with all the fixings was
perience.
,
Guaranteed Cars and Guar
hundred
each, Texas more than enjoyed. . Sewing,
sociability
anteed Service make the
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
three hundred and Indiana, Mis candy .pull 'and election of • officers
Following Offers the Best
We have imoffice, a large lot of sketches which would be sure
souri and several other. States al filled the evening without. a dull
Proposition in the country.
\ to interest you. Pleased to have you call-and talk the mat
most as many.
moment. There was a goodly unmter over; We are also agents for ?
In the Southern States, where ber present and the officers elected
MILES B. MANK MOTOR CAR CO J
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
hitherto
Christian
Endeavor
has
were
as
follows
:
9 Forest Ave-»
Portland, Me.
not taken as strong a foothold as in
President Mrs. Gertrude Knight.
the North and West, over 1100 so Vice president Mrs. Mary Tay
cieties were added in the past year. lor.
Press Building,
Portland
The State conventions in the South
Secretary and Treasurer, Miss
Continued on Page 3
Sadie Clark.
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One'month bi • the New Year ineet and stand at attention, salute, of Mrs. Alice J. Goodwin on Thurs
gonelU^How about those resolu and give the Scout oath. There day evening. A general invitation
tions. The high price of things are nearly 250,000 Scouts and is extended.
STATE OF MAINE.
has monopolized the space in our Scoutmasters in the United States.
Teachers’ meeting' next Monday
In Hôusè ofRepresentatives,
dailies usually dedicated to this
evening.
' Sterling Dow,
, '-January 18., 1917. /
subject’. The pricé of good “re
Mothers’ Club meeting next
Scout Scribe, Troop I.
Ordered., the Senate concurring, .Advertißing inserted in this column one-time
Tuesday evening.
that the time for the reception of >r 25 cents,,3 ti1ncs for '50 cents. Cash must
Devoted to the General Interests solves”, however;“is just the same;
it demands the strength: of your
The third Bible study on “Holi petitions and'bills for private and
of York County
will-power. With the passing o»f
ness” at the Prayer meeting next special legislation, be limited to
Printed at the office of the
January, 1917 and the entrance ‘ bf
Wednesday evening.
Friday, February 9th, .1917; that
WANTED
The Enterprise Press
the new-born month,?!#/ US’' 'pneq
Let all of our people rally for the all such petitions and bills present
last lap of our year. Annual con ed after that date be referred to ' We are in need of teachers at all
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 more take down the shelved “re
First Parish, Unitarian.
ference is ony ten weeks away. the .^next Legislature,
Three Months
.25 solves”, dust théhi off and put them
and times. Our .calls are' inareasing
into action. From the black con Morning'service at 10.30. The We must close the year with all ac that the/Clerk of the House cause rapidly. Write'for information^
Single Cppies 3 Cents .
dition uncovered in Portland the sermon will be the third in the tivities in good working order, copies of this order to be published /-Nfew England Teachers’ Agency,
Advertising Rates made known on past weeks, we think, such action series of sermons on Shakesperean each riiember doing his part prOG. W. Craigie, Mgr.
in all daily and wçeklÿ ’papers . .in
application
timely.
themes, “Macbeth, a Tragedy of dticfes results.
this State until February 8th, 1917^ " Y. M. C. A, Bldg., Portland, Me^
A first class printing plant in conAmbition.” .
House of Representatives, I
; nection. All work done promptNeighborhood House.
Sunday School’^at. 11.45. Topic
Jani. 18, 1917.
As a, proof that the* Billy, Sunday
R00M\ TO RENT
J ly and in up-to-date style. *
for adult class “William Penn and
, Read and Passed.
evangelistic
campaign
was
carried
The ENTERPRISE can always
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. The
the Gospel of the Inner Light.”
Sent up for Concurrency.
Two large front fboifis heated.
be found on'sale at the following ori in all seriousness (a. local man
Evening service at 7 o’clock. The speaker of the, afternoon will be
W. R. Roix, Clerk.
,
could
well
vqu^h.
During.the
en

Hot
and cold water with bath room.
places:
-In Senate Chamber.
thusiastic traiLhitting this gentle address will be a review of Rev. Mrs. Joseph Hammond.
For particulars appiy ht this office;
Newman
Smyth
’
s
book
“
The
MeanJan. 18, 1917.
West Kennebunk—E, C. Webber man also got in line. In turn he
I Read and Passed! ’
Landing Chapel.
was asked by workers among the I ing of the Personal Life.”
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
TO LET
In Concurrence.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward trail-hitters, who he was, what he
Baptist Church
W. E. Lawry, Secretary.
Kennebunk™ E. A. Bodge, C. H. did, .-where he'lived,, his nearest
Sunday School at 4.30 p. m.
' ' Two nice suites’-¡of rooms fully
church, etc, A few days after
Mrs. Joseph Hammond will adBrown, V. G. Fiske
returning'from his trip to Boston- Public worship next Sunday dress the school.
The Committee on Labor will equipped, bath room, set tub and
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
sirik^ hot water, boiler to connect
this gentleman «received a call frpm morning at 10.30. The subject for
giye a public hearing in its room at
Wednesday,'January 30, 1917. his pastor, who showed him the the morning sermon, “A Fisherman The Portland Automobile Sho,w \the State House, in Augusta, No. 88. with cooking range, electric lights.
All new and modern, ready fbt ocir
that Told the Truth”., Music by
fcc^ooks as if Kennebunk will have letter he had ^received from the chorus choir. The? Sunday school 'will be held from February 19tn\to WEDNESDAY, Jan. 31, 1917, at 2. cupancy. Inquire of Dr. Colby,
^Sunday
Evangelistic
/
headquarters
24th.
p.
m.
on
the
following:
her own cow-boys bef ore long! We
Hovey Street, Kennebunk, Me. telling'of what chance, there was will meet at the close of the morn
No. 3. An Act relative to the
doubt about the Indians,,
3tpd
Manda Shaw Edgecomb, sup hours of Labors of Conductors and
to make this trail-hijter a church ing service and all are invitfed to
remain
to
enjoy
the
hour
of
Bible
posed
to
be
the
oldest
woman
in
Motormen. ;
Villa again occupies headlines gofer. The gentleman was greatly study. .
Maine, died at the home of her
FOR SALE
on our dailies. If that’s alT the surprised, but th$ pastor said that The Young People’s C. E. service daughter, Mrs. George H. Foot No. 3. ¿An Act for’ the safe
he had answered thfe message by
guarding of errfployes'in factories^
space he occupies it isn’t so bad.
at
6
o
’
clock,
The
pastor
will-'
lead
man, last week at the age of 102 mills and workshops against dan To make room for breeding pens,
shying that this/ gentlemen men
this service. All the young people years, 6 months and 19 days. Mrs. ger from fire. . .
tioned
ns,
hitting
the
trail
was
al

I.will sell two dozen R. I. R. pullets
The annual banquet of the Alum
ready and had been for years a and all interested in the young Edgecomb was the mother of 10
dr year old hens. Also have three
ni Association of the New York
children, of whom all are dead
deacon of his-church. This is an people’s work are invited.
R. C. R. I. R. Cockerels, good size,
Nautical school will be held at
The
“
People
’
s
Popular
Service
”
save three—Mrs. Fdotman, Albert
shape,,and’color, from extra laying
Hotel Majestic, February 17, 1917 illustratioh of thoroughness.
on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. Edgecomb of, Braintree, Mass.,
mothers. $2 and $3 each. Mrs.
Special music has been prepared and Mrs. Ada Godfrey of Hartford.
Charles W; Hammond. Tel. 6^6.
The more we feel these cold, MILLION DOLLAR DISPLAY ■for this service. - Come and enjoy
Janl73tpd
frosty, days and look at the coal
a very pleasant evening.
—0—
bin, the more realistic; becomes
It hardly seems ,possible that a
The mid-week social service on
Dicken’s thought, “My hfack dia larger Auto Show cfeuliUb'e held in Wednesday evening at 7.30. This
Two horses for sale /.or traded
monds.’’
Portland this year thari was held will be a veal blessing to you if you
The team weighs about 2500; alsa
a year ago, but from figures how will make the effort to be at this
three collie pups, well .broke. Ap
Department store,
Taking his turn at the wheel, obtainable, if'is safe to say that , Service. ■
ply A. J. Hickney; Kennebunkport,
245-247-251
Main
Street
Gov. Milliken has brought the Ship when the doors of the ; Exposition
Tel. 57-2.
'Jan. 31 2tpd
Biddeford
of State" to dry docks. His crew is Building are thrown operi, to thè
Congregational Church
now busy mopping up the wet public òri Monday, Feb. 19th, a disSPECIAL—Must be sold at once
spots on deck after the tong years |ilay of pleasure cars, thucks, and
Sunday ’-morning at 10:30 the
one Smith Premier Typewriter in
of drifting. So far it has been a accessories valued at $T,000,000 pastor will preach on the subject:
good condition only $10.00.
continuous performance but when ; will greet thp public.
“Leadership in tKe, World of Men.” leginning this week in our
Waterman Jewelry Co.,
all repairs have been made the ship The entire first floor, which will At the morning service the pastor ?ancy Dry Goods Store, many
408 Congress Street
-will be boose-proof.
be devoted exclusively .tp_^leasure will also preach a five-minute ser ots of merchandise at half-price
and
less
to
close
out.
These
lots
cars has àlfeady befen contracted mon to the children. All children
ri sale for one week unless sold
, Now that we are thinking of tak for. .Not another available, inch are asked to attend church in the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ing possession of the Danish West can be sold. The space in the morning between now and Chil ut before.
211 Main Street
Indies, voices are heard asking the îfa'seinerit, which will include ex dren’s Day in Jufle* Those who do New lots added every day.
Biddefard
HELEN BROWN
islands to be called “Dewey.” No hibits of trucks, accessories ."and are to-be marked and will consti
Watch this space for
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
one doubts Dewey’s -influence in' pleasure cars which could not be tute the ^>sTOi*Chunch Band. Cer
Hours 10-8 P. M.; Phone 4^97-W
bringing Porto Rico and the Philip, accomodated bn the first floor, is tain recognitions and privileges WEEKLY BARGAIN- SALES
pines under the Stars and Stripes. nearly all taken.
will be given them as there is op }9c Ladies, White Wool Gaunt
199 Middle street.
Portland
Why should we disregard the
The same high standard which portunity.
let Gloves
40c
policy of keeping local names on has characterized the Auto'Shows At the evening service 7 o’clock L9c Stamped Corset Covers . 10c
for scalding hogs
foreign acquisitions, in these is- held in the past by the Portland the pastor will give the closing
9c Children’s Toque and Scarf
JOY’S HOME BAKERY
lands’ purchase when we kept the Automobile'Dealers’ Association, number qf the series on “A Modern
Sets
25c
If you use our pitch for
names in Porto Rico and the Will bfe maintained this season.
AlTKinds of Home Cooking; We
Interpretation^ of the Lord’s Pray *1.0Q Children’s Toque and Scarf
this purpose it will’ do
Philippines? Surely S^int Thom Although thfs exhibition of nio- er,,” the «subject;-being “The Ulti
solicit catering.
Sets
50c
as St.-John andL other places about tor cars js in nowise4 an entertain- mate-Demand” taken from the 52.00 Misses Toquq and Scarf
such good work, you
the islarids are good enough for us, irient, nevertheless, a numbfer oi words “forgive as our debts.”
Sets
y I$1.00
may receive a higher
especially since Columbus dis Very entertaining features will be
At 6 o’clock the Young People’s 50c Boys’ and Girls’ Toques> 25c
MURDOCK CO.
covered and thus named them. introduced throughout the Show Society of, Christian Endeavor will ?1.00 Ladies’ Toques
price for’ yoUr products.
50c
OPTICIANS
“Dewey” is a good name of a good wfeek, Feb. 19th to 24th.
hold their meeting in the chapel. H.39 Ladies’ Quilted Satin
man, but his years of devoted ser The decorative scheme for the The subject will be “Visions-and
70c
Jackets
Established in Portland for more
vice to his country is a much great first floor this year will surpass Tasks,.’’ and will be held by Miss 51.00 Ladies’ Veils
50c
than a quarter century.
er monument to hold in. memory that uf a year ago,- which was ac Agnes Titcomb.
?7c Green Chiffon Veiling a
The Old Hardware Shop
1 Y. M. C- A. Building, Portland
than far-off ’island possessions. kn owl edged at that time to have
10c
On Wednesday. night the mid
yard
Keep the names on the islands, and been the most beautiful ever ; speri week meeting of the church will be 25c Ladies’ 'Scarfs
12 l-2c 36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H
the name “DOwey” sacred in the at an Automobile Exhibition in held. The subject will be “The 50c Ladies’ Scarfs
W. E. COLE
25c
annals of g¥eat men.
New England.
Voctel Teacher and Tenor Soloist
Wholeness of Christianity” and 75c Ladies’ Scarfs
37 l-2c
Already a great deal of interest will be the fifth discourse in the ’5c Black Silk Lace a yard
5c
Special attention to ' Beginners.
The “hand-to-mouth” people. arfex is being shown- throughout the series “The Sermori on the Mount.” 10c Japanese Pin. Cushions 5c
Also advances pupils. Hours by"
OCULIST
a sad nuisance. As long as they State by automobile dealers, and
»1.25 Ladies’ Velvet Hand
appointments. Thursday 10-12 A.
M. 2-G P..M. 562 Congress street
have anything which they can con> partips are being formed in some of.
Methodist Church
63c
Bags .
sume they/will consume it, no mat• the, cities to attend the show in a
$2.50 Ladies’ Mesh Bags $L?5
Portland, Maine. Telephone J606 R
ter whether they can do as well• body. Arrangements are now beMidwinters Day. How much that $3.00 Ladies’ Mesh Bags $1.50
without it or not, and when, they; ing made for special railroad ratés means to^many. It means that the. ’6.00 Ladies’ Mesh Bags $3.00 Will bfe at the MOUSAM HOUSE,
are in distress through their pro, to and from'Portland during Show severity of the season is nearly 50c Ladies’ Beaded Bags
25c KENNEBUNK, FIRST THURS THE SMITH-SOMES CO.
digality, they beg. Utterly im. week.
.Opticians
past.. It means that pleasanter $1.00 Ladies’ Beaded Bags 50c DAY ’of each -month. All work
!
provident, wasteful, and Self-in
days are to be expected soon. Why $6.00 Ladies’ Beaded Bags $3.00
warranted. Portland office,, 548V2 .57$ Congress stree.t, opposite
dulgent, destitute of all foresight,
BOY SCOUT NOTES
not believe that you have passed a LOc Face*Powder “Beauty
Congress Street.
Congress Square Hotel, Portland,
Leaves”j
they act like apes. For the ape
5c
Midwinter’s day in your living, ahd
' —o—
Everything optibal. Broken, glass
5c REAL ESTATE BOUGHT^ SOLD, es repaired While you wait. Hours
will indulge himself very compete- At the meeting on January 26th look for better days ahead? The L5c Wire Sleeve Bands
ly and recklessly!- Covetous of and a series of basketball games was brighter side riot only is more at LOc Hoyt’s German Cologne 5c
8 to 6. >>
AND EXCHANGED
appropriating everything, he. not played between the Patrols., The tractive but heartens to better ser 25c Hoyt’s German Cologne
kinds
of
,
Insurance
handled,
All
only lays by no store, in conse first game was between the Seal vice.--' In faith let each of us look
12 l_2c
Miss Alice Walker, Pleasant
12 1-2C
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
quence of the abundance of fopd and Crow Patrols. The Seals won toward the future, and determine ■ 25c Pomade Jar Glass
street, Kennebunk, Piano . teacher
with which he is'Surrounde^, but by a score of 8 to 0. Next, I ;the Jhafc thg brightest and best shall be LOc White Vaseline in tubes 5c
of experience and success in West
even throws away the food he is Owls played against the Foxes, jin each of the coming days.
LOc Peroxide Cold, Cream * 5c
.
5c Estates Handled—Rents Collected Somerville, Mass., and Los Angeles
eating to possess himself of the neither side ¿coring. , The Eagle At the Methodist church the ac 10c Cold Cream
Particular attention' to InCài., would take a few more pupils.
next object which attracts him? P,a.'trol then defeated .a team S~f. tivities are demanding much of 19c Tooth Brush
10c
| vestment Features—, ..
References given- Téléphoné 133-4.
But the “hand-to-mouth” people -Scouts who had not'played in the time and effort, but ther ends
Janl73t
Accounts Audited by
need not imitate such antics as preceding gamfes. The last game sought are well w^rth the cost.
:
day
or.
hour.
these when they know the, penalty was between the Seals4 and Owls,
Next Sunday the-pastor plans to
Mr. Fairfield may be found at his
they always bring. Creatures the Seals winning by a score of'6 preach'on “Union’with God” at the
home, the Storer Mansion, Storer
less like themselves- than the ape to 2. .
morning hour. The evening subSt., or ajlpointm^nt may-be made by
can teach them a wiser method.
During the remainder of the pe iject'will be “The Present Dispen
telephone or letter;
For qome animals during hyberba- riod the 'Scouts practiced the Con sation.?’
The Jeweler
tion always lay up provisions; nor tinental Morse poderjon á wireleás
The Bible studies for this quar
E. A. FAIRFIELD
is thin precautionary economy con^outfit loaned by Don Chambeilin.
Storer St/ \ '
'tel.' 109-2
ter are proving very interesting.
Biddeford
253 Main St
fined to that, period alone. The ' It was. thought best to have . a Thfere is a place, and much of pro
satiated spider secures its new cap Financial Scribe or treasurer to fit for you in the Sunday school.
PAUL y. JEWET
E. M. HAWLEY
tives in its web; and the shrike take, care ;of the dues and expenses
The Epworth League, meeting is
Dealer In
Pres. ;
Vice Pres.
spits'beetles on thorns as a reserve of the troop, which have formerly at 6 P. M. and all young people are
for a future meal. | Owls, ravens, been done by the Scribe. Scout urged Jo be present to enjoy and be
THE KING EXTERMINATING CO is prepared to dò hair and
magpies, and nuthatches hide their’ Kenneth Larrabee^was appointed profited by it.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
scalp treatment, facial
superfluous food; the wolf, the fox,, for this positipn.'
At 8,30 on Friday evening of this
RATS, MICE AND ROACHES-EXT.
massage and mani
I36 Main Street
i the lynx, and the wild dog bury
On February eight _of the Boy week the .tegular meetihg of the
curing by ap
JOHN
SOMERS,
Representative
portions of-their food against thet Scouts of America, will be seven Official board occurs at the vestry.
KENNEBUNK
pointment.
next calls of hunger. Even heres years old. At 8:15 P. M. all the' The Ladies’ Aid Society hold
Phone 121-3 Kennebunkport
Telephone - 114-4
we have foresight.
Main Office, Somerville? Mass.
troops of the United States will their bi-weekly social at the home
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LOCALS

I

eachers at all
re increasing
information,
hers’ Agency,

'ortland, Me.

,s Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hutchins, a daughter, Jan. 24.
Lawyer W. A. Dane was in Port
land Tuesday.
Harold A. Miles of Boston was
in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton i of
Wakefield were-visitors' in town
Sunday.
Mr. W- Q. -Littlefield has return
ed home after some weeks’ absence
ih Boston.
Mrs. Francis Clough of Laconia
N. H., is the guest of her niece,

werd far' larger than |ever before,
and several States that had not
been thoroughly organized as
Christian Endeavor unions have
completed such organizations. The
Southern Presbyterian church re
cently heartily endorsed the move
ment as have many other denomi
nations.
United Society'Officers and State
field secretaries have travelled
558,000 miles the past year, and
have adressed thousands of meet- I

auto show
Pleasure Cars .

F

rooms fully
set tub and
ir to connect
lectric lights,
ready for oc1 Dr. Colby,
iunk, Me.
3tpd

LB
»reeding pens,
I.1. R. pullets
Iso have three
Is, good size,
n extra laying
each. Mrs.
d. Tel. 646.
Janl73tpd

ile or traded
>ut 2500; also.
11 broke. Atymnebunkport.
Fan. 31 2tpd
e sold at once
typewriter in
$10.00.
velry Co., .
is Street

L CARDS

ROWN
IASSAGE
Phone 4397-W

MILLION DOLLAR DISPA LY'

EXPOSITION BUILDING

FEBRUARY 19=24

A

LOCALS
Mrs. Daniel Waite of Salem,
Mass., was the week-end guest of
her sister, Mrs. Will Warren.
The 13th Company is’ making
great preparations for a big dance
to be held tomorrow evening. This
affair will be one of the most bril
liant ever held in town.
There was a big crowd in at
tendance at the basket ball game
last evening at the Mousam Opera
House when the Counter Shop A
defeated the Firemen, 32-7 and the
Goodales were victors over the
Fibre Board, 23-20.
See our display windows for real
candy specials this week. Fiske,
the druggist.
adv
Miss Mabelle C. Jacobs was
pleasantly surprised on Friday
evenipir—Xap. 19th, by a party of
friends. Among those that were
present at her home in the Back
Bay were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ken
nedy of New York City, Mr. W. F.
Porter of Brookline, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Shuman of Rockland, Mel, Miss
Jacobs was formerly of Kenne
bunk.
Milk chocolates, one pound boxes
60c. value this week, 49c. Fiske,
the druggist.
adv
As we go to press we understand
the first meet in the rifle league
will be held Saturday night.

ENJOY ADDRESS

Cooking. We

i

CO.

tland for more
ry.
ig, Portland

1914 MOON 5 PASS. $400
An exceedingly powerful, well built, economical car at a . very
low price. Overhauled and in excellent condition.

Concert Afternoons and Evenings

Special Railroad Rates

imc

1914 APPERSON 5 PASS. $450
Has been privately used, carefully handled and isin exceptionally fine condition. Tires are all good and there is one ’extra.
This is a most desirable car and is an exceptional value.

aker

CHALMERS 5 PASS. $675
This fine, light, six cylinder touring car has been overhauled
and repainted and is-in excellent condition. Was taken in trade
from Mr. H, E-. Andrews, Kennebunk.

asure öf the'
pne-third- the
land repainted

1915 HUDSON ROADSTER $800
One of the famous 6-cylinder Hudsons in thé finest possible
condition. Has had very little .mileage, Tirés áre. áll good and
with a complete set of tools.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JANUARY 31, 1917

Portland

BAKERY

1916 STUDEBAKER $650
This is a carefully built, well kept, high grade 7-passenger topring car, recently overhauled, newly painted and varnished and
has: full electrical-equipment. An especially good trade;

PORTLAND, HAINE

Enterprise Supplement
VOL. 13 NO. 13

Trucks,

Accessories

ŒNT
rooms heated,
th bath room,
at this office.

1912 HUDSON 5PASS. $375
There never was a better small, light compact, four cylinder cat
liuilt. Owners will tell you this.

The Webhannet Club and guests
listened to a very interesting and
instructive address last Monday
on “Special Laws for Women” by
Mrè. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt of
Portland. Being a great temper
ance worker she was thoroughly
conversant with all laws women
have helped to make and in fact all
laws that affect women in any way
and she brought to her audience a
rare fund of information which
they much appreciated.

ANNUAL BOYS’ CONFERENCE 7:30 Monday evening. All girls
who are interested in the club and
The annual Maine State Boys’ its profitable work are asked to at
conference will be held in Lewiston tend.
and Auburn, February 9, 10, 11.
PETTY THIEVERY
The delegates from local church
es are the following: - '
Methodist—Edmund Welch, Ho Harry Thomas, aged 16 years,
bart Kilgore, Millet Perkins, Ar will appear before1 Judge Bourne
thur Saunders, Earl Curtis, and O. Thursday morning charged with
E. Curtis, leader.
stealing eight pounds of pork and
Baptist—Bert' Galucia, James a pair of shoes from a lumbering
.Hayward, Leonard Röwe, Perley cariip on the West Kennebunk toad.
Knight, Arthur Potter, Leon and
While the men were busy iri the
John Davis, and Asa Richardson, woods, Thomas, it is. alleged, took
leader.
the shoes. The eight pounds of
Congregational—Theodore Cou- pork were missed Monday.
sens, Rodney Day, Trafton Russell,
When questioned by Constable
Harold Smith, Raymond Lunge, Al-j Greenleaf and Sheriff Jones W^edbert Emmons; Mr. Whipple, leader, nesday
r*“J--- night,
—young
----- rm___
— deni
Thomas
ed the theft, but when the shoes
A reliable spring medicine is were .removed a mark was identifi
our Hypophosphites Compound. ed by the owner. Later Thomas
Fiske, the druggist.
àdv
confessed to taking the shoes, but
declared, he knew nothing about
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
the pork.
The Kennebunk Girls’ Club held
MARYLAND RIDGE
their regular meeting in the vestry
of the Congregational church
Mrs. W. A. Libby has canvassed
Monday evening, fifty being in at Ogunquit for spring dress goods
tendance:
and fancy work. She expects the
Foil o'wing the business session goods to’ arrive in time to * be de
the mandolin class under the di livered riext week.
rection of Miss Hubert delighted A hot; oyster stew will be served
the gathering. The meeting was at West hall on .the evening of Fri
closed with pleasing selections by day, Feb. 9th. If Tt is very cold
the Glee class, lead by Miss Her coming you will find a warm wel
ring. During the evening .the come and a good hot supper. The
girls enjoyed sewing, chrochetiiig proceeds Will be used to paint West
and a jolly social half hour.
hall.
The Basketball class held prac Worthy Johnson is very ill at his
tice at the town hall last evening. home with pneumonia. .Miss Han
A plan is being put under way nah Wells is the nurse and Dr. W.
which will organize a basketball W. Smith, the attending physician.
team for each class and a league
Mrs. Harry Briggs, who has been
will thus be formed. This matter quite sick, is again able to do her
will come up for decision and dis work.
cussion at the meeting to be held
Mr. and Mrs. George Wentworth
Saturday at 5 o’clock at thé town have moved from the Albion Chen
haH.
ey home to their home here.
The next regular meeting .will be Arthur Littlefield is out with a
held in the vestry of the church at new pair of team horses.

CALL FOR MR. DERBY
FRANKLIN MOTOR CAR CO.
24-30 FOREST AVE.

L. H. Schlosberg

ooders

Final Reduction Sale of

ndcrful
slzcscwtown
lational

This Season on the

Entire Stock of

othrop
Jy February 1st

lNIO

At a Discount of 25 to 40

idem machinery
llty.' Shoe fPol-

per cent from the Regular

* Prices for the entire week

/s.
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This is the once-a-year opportunity to buy
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yolir Fur Wants at the lowest prices of
the year and you will find it a most profit-

Tenor Soloist-

)MES CO.

FURS

/

)LE
;o Beginners,
s. Hours by
•sday 10-12 A.
ongress street
ephone J.606 R

Announces the

WEBHANIN ÉTX7E U JËS

__o—
“ Health is one of the few things
of earth so precious that it is not
purchaseable’.’, will be the motto of
the club when it meets Monday af
ternoon at Mrs. B, A. Smith’s.
The following will be the pro
gram:
Music
' Paper, ?
Miss Moore
~ Roll Call—Grandma’s Remedies
Home Reading—Articles by Dr.
Wiley from’ “Good Housekeeping.”
Helpful Hints,;
■ Mrs. Marsh
All members who have not pur
chased tickets for Gentlemen’s
night, Feb. 12, are requested to do
so at once for convenience of the
committee... Tickets may be pur
chased from Mrs, Herbert Lunge.

CLUB. ELECTS’ OFFICERS

edzepently with the;following offi-T
¿ers:
.
President—Miriam Burke. . .
Vice President—Harold Smith.
Secretary—¿Martha Furyoll. ..
Treasurer—Ruby Morse;
Lookout-—Agnes Titcomb, chair
man; Mrs. P, C. Grant, Gwendolyn
Lambert,
- Prayer Meeting—Florence Web
ber, chairman;- Esther ^Hawkes,
Ethel Furvoll.
■ "'Social—Elsie Roberts, chair
man; Rev. P. C. Grant, Winifred
AHeii.
Missionary—Theodore Cousens,
chairman; Mary Bennett, Eulalie
Webb.
Music—Ruby Morse.

BP T T
DA.. 1»

KIN'P

'■ ’—[f" you are iior'une ui my patients you a^e suieiy
not getting all that is, best in dental service be' . cause nowhere- in.'this?city, is\any dentist giving
you as- much for’'your money as you can get in
’■my office; My methods aie of today, not the kind
S' that' were in use Itf yea-1 s back when dentistry apd
pain • went hand-in-hand.
Come in and sec j-ist
hOweasyandpatolessit^Uo Mve a tooth either
filled, crooned.oi>extirflCteid,

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This Glty.

Full Set Teeth $8
GOLD CROWNS ;
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE. WORK -

$4.50
?$I UP
$4.50

$4-.5O

where -golf?
plates
;i(unHetecta'ble from naturai ones),
S’¿re iii’sertéd positi vely without
pain.
ofiie,e

PORCELAIN-Wt>RK
-,$1.50
OTHER FILLINGS' ; 5( c UP
PAINUESS EXTRACTING FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth

JHE JÍEW

W. G. T. U. Meeting

The Kapa Dèlta Club of the M.E. church held their annual meet The February meeting of the W.
ing Thursday, January 25, at the. C. T. U. will be 'held at the home of
home of Mrs. Charles Clark, Brown Mrs,. Sarah L. Cram Friday after
street.'The following officers were noon at 3 o’clock. Programs for
the year have been issued and the
elected for the ensuing year:
following will be given this week
President—Miss May. Young.
Vice President—Miss Eva Wa in charge of Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Web
ber and Mrs. Lord.
terhouse.
Treasurer—Miss Grace Collbck. Temperance News
A call to Wider Service.
Secretary—-Miss Meri Langly.
Memorial Offering.
A social hour followed in which
a Mock Auction was, held. Re Our State W. C. T. U. paper “Star
freshments were served, songs of the East.” .
sung and every one pronounced it “The Fight for a clear brain is a
‘ fight for Christianity.”
a grand success.

Theee t eeth are the regu
lar $15 kind apd are a bona
fide saf’¡ng to you of $7
over the price ..charged'
yo ti^by-o th e rj< Le n ti s t s.

It has always been easy to recognize - artificial
teeth in.the mouth but now. bÿ the use of Dr. King’s
“Natuiai Gum” a.set of tectli can be made which
will defy detection- Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
is made, for the Natural Gum but for a short time no
chargé, wilibe made'. .

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R
-9 A; M. t > 8 P.'M. Sundays by ¿ppointmerit. Nurse in attepdàïi'cè. Frepck Sppkeh.

able investment

L. H. SCHLOSBERG
591 Congress Street

CLEVELAND’S

ANNUAL RED TAG SALE
Opehs February 1st
All standard Table, Floor and Desk Lamps, Electric Ceiling
and Wall Fixtures will be sold at greatly reduced prices. Broken
lots of Electric Fixtures and Automobile Accessories going, re
gardless of cost.
if you are considering Electric Fixtures for your home or
store, you will find many interesting prices during this sale.

Don’t forget the date, Feb. 1st, 1917.
I know nbt when He sends the word
That tells;- us fervent prayer , is
heard?
1,-know it cometh soon dr late;
Therefore we need to pray and wait

I know not ff the blessing sought
Will come in just the guise I
thought.
I Ifeaye my prayers with Him alone
Whose will is Wiser than my own.

L. W. CLEVELAND CO
44I «443 Congress Street'
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ALFRED J. BROOKS
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Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The, Enterprise Press
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents .

. One month of the New Year
gone! / Hfow about those resolu
tions. The high price of things
has monopolized the space in our
dailies; usually dedicated , to this
subject??/ The price of good “re
solves”, however; is just the same;
it demands the strength of your
will-power. With the passing . of
January, 1917 and the entrance of
the-new-born month, let Us pnee
more-take down the shelved, are-AoJvesVdust them off and put them
into action. From the black con
dition uncovered in Portland the
past, weeks, we think such action
timely.

meet and stand at attention, salute;
and give the Scout ,oath. There
are -nearly 250,000 Scouts and
Scoutmasters in the United States.
Sterling Dow,
Scout ¡Scribe, Troop I.

CHURCH NOTICES
First Parish, Unitarian.
Morning service at 10.30. The
sermon will bb'the third in the
series of sermons on Shakesperean
themes,, “Macbeth, a Tragedy of
Ambition.”
Sunday Schdol^at 11.45. Topic
for adult class “William Penn and
the Gospel of the Inner Light.”
s Evening service at 7 ©’clock. The
address will be a review of Rev.
Newmaii Smyth’s book “The Mean
ing of the Personal Life.” > 1

.______________ ___ __________ _

of Mrs. Alice J. Goodwin on Thurs4ay evening. A general invitation
is extended.
Teachers’ meeting next Monday
evening.
Mothers’ Club me'eting next
Tuesday evening.
The third Bible study on J “Holi
ness”; at" the Prayer meeting next
Wednesday evening.
Let all of our people rally for the
last lap of pur year. Annual con
ference is ony ten weeks away.
We must close the year with all ac
tivities in good working order,
each member doing his part produces results.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES

STATE OF MAINE,
In House of Representatives,
Janùary 18, 19177/
Ordered, the Senate concurring,
that the; time for tie reception of
petitions and bills for private and
special legislation be limited tp
Friday, February 9th, 1917; ' that
all such petitions apd bills present
ed after that daté bé referred to
the next Legislature,
and
that the Clerk of the House cause
copies of this order to bç published
in all daily and weekly papers in
this State until February 8th, 1917.
House of Representatives,
Neighborhood House.
Jan. 18, 1917.
Read and Passed. Sunday school at ?.3O p. m. The
Sent up for Concurrence.
speaker of the afternoon will . be W. R/ Roix, Clerk, .
Mrs. Joseph Hammond.
In Senate Chamber.
Jan. 18, 1917.
Landing Chapel.
Read and Passed.
In Concurrence.
Sunday School at 4,30 p. m, W. E. La wry, Secretary.
Mrs. Joseph Hammond will address the school.
The ^Committee on Labor will
giVe a piiblic hearing in its room at

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
AdvejrfiBing. inserted in this-: column on<£ titilé?
>r 25 cents,.,3 times for GO -cents. Cash'must

WANTED
We are1 in need of teachers at all
times. Our,calls are increasing
rapidly. Write! for information.
. ■ New England Teachers’ Agency,
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
' Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

Advertising Rates made known op
application
A first class printing plant in conK nectibn. All work done promptAs a proof that the-Billy, Sunday
ly and in up-to-date style. ■
ROOMS^ TO RENT
The ENTERPRISE, can always evangelistic campaign was carried
on
in
all
seriousness
(a
local
man
be found on; sale at the following
Two large front ro'orns heated.
Xjould well vouch. During the en
places:
Hot
and cold water with bath room,
thusiastic trail-hitting this gpn0p>
For particulars apply at this office.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber man also got in line.' In turn he
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
was asked by workers among the
TO LET
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward trail-hitters, who he Was, what he
Baptist ChiircL
Kennebunk™ E. A. Bodge, C. H. did, -where heTiv'ed, his nearest
Two nice suites of rooms fully
church, etc, A few days after
Brown, V. G. Fiske
equipped, bath room, set tub and
returning from his trip to Boston; Public worship next .Sunday
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
sink,} hot water, boiler to connect
this gentleman received a call frpm mornihg at l^>.30. The subject for
„„•*.1.
- tge> electric lights,
Wednesday,'January 30, 1917.
his pastor, who showed him the the morning sermon, “A Fisherman The Pnrfliind AxiAnnrwiUl ■
lerh, ready for ocletter
he
had
received
from
thf
g Looks as if Kennebunk will have
. ' re of Dr. Colby,
Sunday
Evangelistic
headquarter
her own cow-boys before lonj* I We
nnebunk, Me.
telling 'of what chance there wai
doubt about the Indians.
3tpd
to make this trail-hitter a church
ENTERPRISE SUPPLEMENT
goer.
The
gentleman
was
greath
Villa again occupies, headlines
surprised, but the pastor said tha
on our dailies. If that’s all the
Ipt,for him and Mr. Hopper is:, at? The members of the Ogunquit
SALE
ALEWIVE
he had answerecl the message bj
space he occupies it isn’t so bad.
Fire Building Company met Tues
work upon^jt.
shying that this- gentlemen men
—o—
day evening and elected their offi
for breeding pens, j
chased a driving horse.
The annual banquet of the Alum- tibnefi' as hitting the trail was ali
F:
C.
Knight
was home from Au
Mr. Herman Walker and Mr. cers for the ensuing year.
zen R. I. R. pullets ready,
and
had
been
for
years
i
;
<ni Association of the New York
"James Walker" are getting their . Carl Perkins ia at home from
gusta for the week-end.
Also have three
Nautical school will be held at deacon of his-church. This is ai
lumber ready to build two large the University of Maine, enjoying
;
Miss
Florence
Day
spent
Sunday
kerels,sgood' size, ■
illustration
of
thoroughness.
Hotel Majestic, February 17, 1917
henhouses in the spring. They a vacation during the ( mid-seaspn
; from extra laying-'
at home. =
Mrs. Lillian Taylor entertained have each sent to Pittsfield for 500 examinations.
4 $3 each. Mrs.
The more we feel these cold, MILLION DOLLAR DISPLAY
Thé season for boarders has bethe “R” club Wednesday after Rhode Island Reds.
imond. Tel. 64y6.
—°~
frosty, days and look at the coal IB
gun'early this year in Ogunquit,
Janl73tpd
noon.
bin, the more realistic becomes
thepopular Clark’s hotel having
The social dance at the Grange
I,t .hardly seems jpossjble that 's
CAPE PORPO1SF
Dicken’s thought, “My black dia larger Auto, Show cÓulcTbé held*
19 young men there now. This is
hall Thursday evening will- be a
r sale or trade?
unusual .for this time of year.
monds.’’
masked Poverty party. These
Portland this year tthan was held
i about 2500 ; aisoRaymond
Thompson
of
Somer

Progress is being made .on » the
dances which are held every two
a yéar ago, but from figures now
, well broke;. Ap
Taking his turn at the wheel, obtainable, it'is safe to say that
weeks are much enjoyed by all ville, Mass., spent the week-end Catholic church, and it gives
ir, Kennebunkport?
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Her

Gov. Milliken-has brought the Ship when the doors of the Exposition
promise of a beautiful building.
attending. Music by Gertrude
Jan. 31 2tpd Frank Ellis of York has recently
of State’to dry docks* His crew is Building are thrown pperi to thè
Irving, piano and Earle . Young, bert Thompson.
Mrs.
A,
C.
Billings,
whd
has
been
1
now busy mopping up the wet publi^ on Monday, Feb. 19th, a di&i
moved a building onto Mr. Hooper’s
traps.
The annual ball of the Ogunquit
spots on deck after the long years |jlay of pleasure cars, trucks, and
ist be sold at once
Alonzo Roberts, a lifelong and confined to the house by illness, is
Fire Company will be held in
of drifting. So far it has been a accessories valued at $1,000,000
er Typewriter in
prominent citizen of Lyman, died able to be out again.
The Semper Paratus Club met their hall Wednesday evening, Feb.
continuous performance but when ; will greet the public.' ?
nly $10.00.
at his home in that town this
all repairs have been made the ship The éritìre first'floor, which will
j Jewelry Go,,,
mornjng at 4 o’clock. His age was last Thursday evening with Miss 14. A goodorchestra will furnish
-will be boose-proof.
\
music and à most enjoyable time is
gress Street
84 years, 11 months and 10 days. Isabel Tribler.
be devoted excluSivelyJ^^ieasure
The Ladies’ Aid met last Wed anticipated?
*
Death was due to infirmities incV
cars has already beèn contracted
Now that we are thinking of tak for. Not ahother available, inch
dent to old age. His last illness nesday at the home of Mrs. Mary
NAL CARDS
ing possession of the Danish West can be sold. The space in the
began about a fortnight ago, He ' Wildes.
OBITUARY
1
Mrs<
Charles
HardenbroOk
of
Indies, Voices are heard asking the basement, Which will include ex
was jn Biddeford a number of
—o-—
BROWN
islands to be called “Dewey.” No hibits, of trucks, accessories and
weeks ago and upon returning to | Peabody, Mass., has been visiting
Mrs. Israel Littlefield died from
one doubts Dewey’s influence in pleasure cars which could not be
his home became suddenly and relativeshere.
LMASSAGE
Miss Muriel Day of Rochester, a paralytic shock Mondays after
bringing Porto Rico and the Philip accomodated on the first floor, is
• seriously ill, lapsing into an unPhone 4397-W
N.
National
Field
Secretary
noon at her home in T^mrebunkpines under the Stars and Stripes. nearly all taken.
* conscious state.
set.
Portland
for
the
Woman
’
s
Home'Missionary
port.
She
had
been
staying
with
Why should we disregard the
Wilband
Company
has
received
a
The same high standard which
policy of keeping local names on has characterized the Auto Shows
carload of corn after a month’s 'Society of the M. E. Church, gave her daughter and husband,,Mr. and
I an interesting address in the Mrs. George Robinson and is sur
foreign acquisitions, in these is- held in the past by the Portland
delay.
IE BAKERY
lands’ purchase when we kept the ■Automobile Dealers’ Association;
Grip and bad colds are prevalent. ¡ church last Tuesday evening, vived by four children, Mrs. Rob
inson of Kennebunkport, Mrs,
names in Porto Rico and the Will be maintained this season.
Mrs. Wilbur Taylor entertained j ^an* P?»
?me Cooking. We
Philippines? Surely S^int Thom Although this exhibition of mo
the Ladies’ Aid this afternoon.
, Mrs. Robert Peterson of Lynn, Adams of New Hampshire, Daniel
Mass.,
is
visiting
her
parents,
Capt.
Littlefield of Saco, and Alonzo of
as, St.-John and other places about tor cars is in nowise" an enfertainMrs. Samuel C. Smith is improv
, and Mrs. R. J. Nunsan.
this town.
the islands are good enough for us, •ihent, nevertheless, a numbér of
ing after her recent illness.
especially since Columbus dis Very entertaining features will be.
A goodly crowd from this place
The population of Manila in
OGUNQUIT
covered and thus named them. introduced throughout the Show;
attended the horse racing dt Bid
CK CO.
creased from 234,409 in 1912 to
“Dewey” is a good name of a good week, Feb. 19th to 24th.
deford Saturday. Major M., own
ÍIANS
ed by Mr. Taylor, was one of the \ Mrs. C. S. Littlefield has return 266,943 at the beginning of 1914.
man, but his years of devoted Ser The decorative schemé for ; the
Portland for more
ed home after a most enjoyable Male inhabitants were more num
vice to his country is a much great first floor this year will surpass
leading horses.
mtury.
erous than female by about 32,000.
er monument to hold in memory that of a year ago,- which was ac
The Sunday school classes of visit in Massachusetts.
Iding, Portland
Miss Lilliqu Stone of Kennebunk . The Ladies’ Aid of the Christian
than far-off island possessions. kriowledged at that time to have
enjoyed'a sleighing, party to the church are planning an entertain
Keep the names on the islands, and beén the most beautiful ever ■ séen
It is claimed that more than 10.0'
; home of Mrs. Augusta Day last ment for sometimein February,
the name “Dbwey” sacred in the at an Automobile Exhibition in
COLE
Friday evening. Music and games A social for the Sunday school looms are idle ip the plant , of the
annals of gfceat men.
New England.
id
Tenpr Soloist
Pepperell
Manufacturing
Com

pupils
is
being
planned
for
right
were on the evening’s program.
Already a great deal of interest
pany, Biddeford, because it is not
MT to Beginners,
away.
Delicious;
refreshments
were
serv

is
being
shown'
throughout
the
The “hand-to-mouth” peopleware
ipils. Hòùrs by
ed during the social hour by Mrs. , A chicken pie supper' is ;to be possible to get help to operate them
a sad nuisance. As long as they State by automòbile dealers, and
‘húrsday 10-12 A.
Day, assisted by her daughter, held in the' Methodist church It is unusual for the industries to
have anything which they can con ^parties are being formed in some of
be short-handed in winter..
•2 Congress street
Wednesday
evening.
Miss
Florence
Day.
sume they will consume it, no mat the cities to attend the show in a
Telephone 1606 R
Earl. Walker is hauling logs for Despite the unpleasant weather
ter whether they can do as well body. Arrangements ¿are now be
Sunday
the
services
were
well
at

Arthur
Roberts.
'
Between
a
“
Walk-tq-work-week
”
without it or nqt, and when, they ing made for special railroad rates'
Miss Mehitable Taylor 'spent the tended at the Christian church. A and a “Fresh-air-woek” and a
are iji distress through their pro to and from'Portland during Show
-SOMES CO.
week-end with fier sister in Port parish meeting is being planned “Clean-up-week”, and a few other
digality they beg. Utterly im week.
mans z
for.
land.
alloted weeks, the average citizen
provident, wasteful, and self-in
street, opposite
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Charles
.Maxwell
Little
Katherine
Knight
is;
ill
will
before
long
haveUut
little
time
dulgent, destitute of all foresight,
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Hotel?. Portland,
were week-end visitors at the lat- to attend to business unless the fad
with a cold.
they act like apes. For the ape
? ?—o—
¡.1. Broken glassMr. Marshall Kimball has pur- ter’s home.
runs out.
will indulge himself very competeAt the meeting on January 26th
you wait. Hours
ly and recklessly? Covetous of and a series of basketball games was
appropriating everything, he not played between the Patrols. The
only lays by no store,, in conse first game was between ¿ the Seal
™
iextn 1VV cavu ui US
1OOK
“T2TT2F Zin Kinas ui /insurance naTraied,
Miss Alicp Walker, Plea-pant
quence of the abundance of food and Crow Patrols. The. Seals won toward the future, and determine 25c Pomade Jar Glass
12 l-2c
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
with which he is surrounde^, but .by a'score of 8 to 0, Next, the .that the brightest and best shall be 10c White Vaseline in tubes 5c
street, Kennebunk, Pia.no . teacher
of experience and success in West
eVen throws away the food he "is Owls played against the Foxes, -in each of the coming days.
LOc Peroxide Cold Cream * 5c
eating to possess himself of the neither side scoring.' , The Eagle At thé Methodist church the ac 10c Cold Cream
5c Estates Handled—Rents Collected ^omerville, Mass., arid Los Angeles,
Particular attention té InCal., wojild take a few more pupils,
next object which attracts him. Patrol then defeated a team'} of tivities are demanding much of L9c Tooth Brush
10c
y vestment Features—,
References given. Telephone 133-4
But the “hand-to-mouth” people -Scouts who had not?played,in the time and effort, but thé? ends
' Accounts Audited by
Janl73t
need not imitate such ^antics a^ preceding games. The last game sought are well worth the cost.
day or hour.
these when they know the penalty was between the,Seals and Owls,
Next Sunday the pastor plans to
they always' bring. Creatures the "Seals winning by a score of 6 preach on “Union‘with God” at the
Mr. Fairfield may be found at his
less like themselves than the ape to 2. .
hopie, the Storer Mansion, Storer
morning hour. The evening sub-,
, can teach them a wiser method.
St,, or appointment may be made by
During the remainder of the pe rject'will be “The Present Dispen
For qome animals during hyberba- riod the Scouts practiced the Con sa tion.” "
■telephone or letter.
tion always lay up provisions; nbr tinental Morse code on a wireless
Thé Bible studies for this quar
The Jeweler
E. A. FAIRFIELD
is this precautionary economy con oqtfit loaned by Don Chamberlin. ter are proving very interesting.
Storer St/
Tel. 109-2
fined to that period alone. The
Biddeford
253 Main St,
It was thought best to have , a There is a place, and much of pro
satiated spider secures its new cap Financial Scribe or treasurer to fit for you in the Sunday school.
E. M. HAWLEY
PAUL V. JE WET
tives in its web; and the shrike; take, care, of the dues and expenses
The Epworth League meeting is
Dealer In
Pres.
Vice Pres.
spits beetles.qii thorns as a reserve of the troop, which have formerly at 6 P. M. and all young people are
• for a future meal. Owls, ravens, been done by the Scribe. Scout urged to be present to enjoy and be
THE KING EXTERMINATING CO is prepared to do hair and
magpies, and nuthatches hide their Kenneth Larrabee^¿was- appointed profited by it.
*
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
scalp treatment, facial
superfluous food; the. wolf, the fox, forithis position.
At 8J30 on Friday evening of this
RATS, MICE AND ROACHES EXT.
the lynx, and the wild dog bury
massage and mani
I36 Main Street
On February eight of’ the Boy week the tegular meetihg of the
portion's of-their food against the Scouts of America, will be seven Official board occurs at the vestry.
curing by ap
JOHN SOMERS, Representative
KENNEBUNK
next calls of hunger. Even here years old. At 8:15 P. M. all the' The Ladies’ Aid Society hold
pointment.
Phone 121-3 Kennebunkport
we have foresight*
troops of the United States will their bi-weekly social at the home
Telephone
-7
114-4
Main Office, Somerville? Mass.

T.L EVANS&CO
JOHN F. DEAN

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Biflieiori

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
LOCALS

C. E. Observe 36th Anniversary
Continued from Page I.

AUTO SHOW

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
. Hutchins, a daughter, Jan. 24.
Lawyer W. A. Dane was in Port were far larger than ever before,
and several States that had not
Pleasure Cairs
"
Trucks
land Tuesday.
Accessaries
Harold A. JÆilês of Boston was been thoroughly organized as
Christian Endeavor unions have
; in town Tuesday.,
•,, Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton» cof completed such' organizations. The
MILLION DOLLAR DI8PALY
EXPOSITION BUILDING
Wakefield were-visitors' in town Southern Presbyterian church re
cently heartily endorsed the move
' Sunday.
Mr. W. Q. Littlefield has return ment as have many qther denomi
Special Railroad Rates
Concert Afternoons and Evenings
ed home after some weeks’ absence nations.
United Society officers and State
in-Bpstori.
Mrs. Francis Clough of Laconia field secretaries have travelled :
N. H., i^ the guest of her niece, 558,000 miles the past year, and
have adressed thousands of meet
• Mrs. Blanche Potter.
Thomas Reed has come down ings. The Christian Endeavor
from Rochester, N. H., to stay with department, of the army and navy
his father at the Mousam House. under the leadership of Chaplain
A good tonic, is our Hypophos S. C. Ramsden, has rendered prac
phites Compound. Fiske, the drug tical service on the Mexican bor
gist.
. •
' adv , der, and the Floating, Endeavor
J^Miss Daisy Shaw of Manchester, work, which cares for sailors in
Gives you all the distinction, v.service and pleasure of the
N., H., is visiting her parents, Mr. port and on the sea, has ’been es
heavier high-priced makes at less than one-third the
and Mrs. Arthur Shaw, for a few pecially effective in Chicago and
cost. We have several that are overhauled and repainted’
Philadelphia. In , many of the
weeks.
at veryiow prices. ,
. V
Ernest Littlefield of Manchester, States prison Endeavor societies
N. H., spent thé week-end with his have been formed in the past, and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albra Lit the reports from the. chaplains and
wardens in all the prisons where
tlefield.
Fresh shipment of stuffed dates,; they are established speak of the ;
important work which the societies
Fiske, the druggist.
adv
have
done for the inmates by pro- I
Mrs. P. Etta Howe’slipped on a
polished floor in her home Sunday moting good discipline as well as '
morning, hurting her shoulder and the spiritual welfare of the prison
ers.
is confined to her bed.
In other countries than America
/ Dr. J. S. Wadsworth, who has
been the osteopathic physician in/ the society has flourished the past
" town for some time, moved to Bath year. China claims over a thous
Saturday where he will take rip and societies, and India nearly two
thousand. A very successful All
practice.
Miss Anna Clark went to Buffalo China Christian Endeayor cqnvenSaturday on her Y. W. C. A. duties tion was held in ' Hangchow in
which will take her to many parts April, at which every province of
of New York. Miss (Clark is plan China was. represented. This was
considered the more remarkable
ning to return here in April.
Richard Crediford was in town as China was then In the throes Of
Sunday to visit his mother, Mrs;. a revolution.
The British Christian Endeavor
Annie J. Crediford. He returned
Union has taken several advance
to his work in Boston Tuesday.
Judge Cleaves of the Public steps, which have made the. work
Utilities Commission presided at more effective than ever. Ausa
the hearing at the municipal build- tralian EndeaVorers have more
z ing Thursday, considering the salé than held their own, although many
of the Farmers’ Telephone Co. tb of the young men from the so
cieties have goneto the war.
the Andover Telephone Co.
Mrs. Walter Cloudman will ac In Finland and Norway a . de
company Mr. Winfield Blumenstock cided advance is noted, and reports
to New York Saturday; for a short from South Africa and Egypt also
v visit. Miss Gladys Blumenstock, show steady progress. From some
who is now in New York visiting of the belligerent countfies^it has
her parents, will return with TMrs. been imposible to hear from several
months, but the last reports re
; Clpudman.
Our 1917 catalog of “Sterling Quality” seeds ready February 1st
The management of the Maple ceived from societies in Germany,
wood Inn will change tomorrow^ Hungary and Bulgaria ( were en
Mrs. Blanche McLellan, the former couraging.
There are now.some three thous
proprietor once more taking oyer
the hotel from Harry Fairfield, who and Christian Endeavor unions—
has run it a year. Mr. Fair national, State, county and city
field will leave soon for an extend unions—in all parts of the world,
ed trip to Western New Yorjki Mrs. liumbering something like eighty
¿'Fairfield will take her husband’s thousand societies and four mil Boot^and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
place at the piano/in Acme theatre., lions of members,, while fully
Missès Hazel Hamilton, Eliza fifteen millions of Christian people’ Custom Work. Ladies* Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
beth Hamilton, Cornelia Titcomb, in all parts of the world have owed
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Blanche Littléfield, Arline Moul-, sohie part of their youthful train
ton, May Hilton, Annie Authier, ing in the religious life to the
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Helen Johnson and Frances Bur Christian Endeavor movement. MAIN STREE1
President
Clark
expresses
the
hope
ley were the Campfire girls who at
tended the evangelistic meeting, that these multitudes of widely
held for the Boy Scouts of Scarboro scattered Endeavorers, bound Jtoand Kenneunk and the Campfire, gether by strong ties of fellowship
Girls of Kennebunk Friday even and common service, may, do much
ing. The local Boy Scouts did not. in the ^utiire to bring the young
people of all the nations together
attend.
and to heal the wounds of war. .
The local society was re-organizWEBHANNETCLUB
If you-ate not one of my pafferit^, you a£e áu^lyj
edjrepently with the* following offi
npt getting all that is,best in dental service be
cers:
cause .¿Sphere ia/thiSTpity; isAany dentistJ giving
“ Health is one of the few things
President—Miriam Burke. ;
as- much for your money fls you can get in;
of earth so precious that it is not
my oftiCe. My mpthortb are of today, »pt thfe kind
Vice Presidept—^Harold Smith.
purchaseable’’ will be the motto of
that'were in use. Itf yeaí ^bfa'ck/when dentist*1? afld
Secretary—Martha Fuyvoll.
pain wept hand-iiidband,rj('Cpme tp and seo -i'igt;
the club whenjt meets Monday af
Treasurer—Ruby Morse.
hOw easy and painless it is,to have a tooth -either
ternoon at Mrs. B„ A. Smith’s.
tilled, crowned pr.'extjaeteid,
Lookout^—Agnes Titcomb, chair
The following will be the pro man;, Mrs. P.C. Grant, Gwendolyn
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
gram:
Lambert.
Music
Equalled in This City .
Prayer Meeting'—Florence Web
Paper, '
Miss Moore ber,^chairman;- Esther Hawkes,
These teeth are th^regu
Roll Call—Grandma’s Remedies ^thel Furvoll. '
' lar $15.. kind a»d are a bona
fide sating to you of $7
itome Reading—Articles by Dr. ■"Social—Elsie Roberts, chair
over the price charged
Wiley from “Good Housekeeping.” map,; Rev. P. C. Grant,; Winifred
''youjbyiother^lentists.
Helpful Hints, .
- Mrs. Marsh Allen.
.PORCELAIN WORK ,
' $1.50
$4.50
GOLD CROWNS
All mefnbers who have not pur Missionary—Theodore Cousens,
t OTHltR FILLliiGS'.
- Slc.up,
-$1 UP
GOLD FILLINGS
PAINLESS EXTR ACTING FREE.
chased tickets for Gentlemen’s chairman; Mary Bennett, Eulalie
BRIDGE WORK > ' Í4-50
night, Feb. 12, are requested to do Webb.
Don’t
THEHEW
so at once for convenience of the
Music—Ruby Morse.
SUBSTITUTE
committee. . Tickets may be pur
Buy
Old
TEETH
chased from Mrs. Herbert Lunge.

1912 HUDSON 5 PASS. $375
There never was a better small, light compact, four cylinder cat
Intilt. Owners will tell you this.

1916 STUDEBAKER $650
This is a carefully built, well kept, high grade 7-passenger tbpring car, recently overhauled, newly painted and varnished and
lias full electrical equipment^ An especially good trade'.

PORTLAND, MAINE

FEBRUARY 19-24

1914 MOON 5 PASS. $499
An exceedingly powerful, well built, economical car at a , very
low price. Overhauled and in excellent condition^

1914 APPERSON 5 PASS. $459
Has been privately used, carefully handled and isin exceptionally fine condition. Tires are all good and there is one extra.
This is a most desirable car and is an exceptional value.

A 1916 Studebaker
Renewed

CHALMERS 5 PASS. $675
This fine, light, si?c cylinder touring car has been overhauled
and repainted and is .in excellent condition. Was taken in trade
from Mr. H. E; Andrews, Kennebunk.

1915 HUDSON ROADSTER $809
One of the famous 6-cylinder Hudsons in the finest possible
condition. Has had very little mileage, Tires are all good and
with a complete set of tools.

Ê. R. BENSON MOTOR CO

CALL FOR MR. DERBY
FRANKLIN MOTOR CAR CO.
24-39 FOREST AVE.

642 Congress Street

OUR LINE Of

I L H. Schlosberé

Incubators and Brooders
is complete and includes the Wonderful
Buckeye Hot Water Incubator (all sizesal a moderate) price and the Newtown
Standard-Iron Hen and International
Brooders.

Announces the

Final Reduction Sale of

This Season on the

Entire Stock of

Write Us for Catalogs

Allen, Sterling & Lothrop
Portland. Maine

FURS

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

At a Discount of 25 to 40

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist?

DR. T. J. KING

per cent from the Regular

Prices for the entire week

This is the once-a-year opportunity to buy
yotir Fur Wants at the lowest prices of

the year and you will find it a most profit
able investment

L. H. SCHLOSBERG
591 Congress Street

Full Set Teeth $8

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

W. G. T. U. Meeting

The KapacDelta Club of thé M.
E. chutch held their annual meete
ing Thursday, January 25, at the;
home of Mrs. Charles Clark, Brown
street. The following "officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President—Miss May. Young.
Vice President—Miss Eva Wa
terhouse.
Treasurer—Miss Grape Collbck.
Secretary—-Miss Merl Langly.
A social hour followed in which
a. Mock Auction was held. Re
freshments v were served, songs
sung and every one pronounced it
a grand success.

■ The February meeting of the W.
C. T. Ü. will be held at the home of
Mrs., Sarah L. Cram Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock. Programs for
the year have been issued and the
following will be given this week
in charge of Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Reb
ber and Mrs. Lord.
Temperance News
A call to Wider Service.
Mémorial Offering.
Oùr State W. C. T. U. paper “Star
of the East.”
“The Fight for a clear brain is a
fight for Christianity.”

Style
Teeth

$4" • 50 ofBce ‘ where gold

, ; crowfag ami teeth7without plates
/(uncletectablefrotm'natural ones).
' / are inBfart’ed positively, v without
pain. /

It- has always,,.been easy
recognize artificial
teetb in the triofatHbutnojVi'by;ihense of Dr. King’s,
“Nattiral,jGum”“b set -of) teeth, can.be made whitri
will defy detection. Ordinarily gn extra charge ¿f $5
is made, for the Natura 1 GUm but for a" short time no
charge will be made.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
.

169 MAÏN, ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56.R

■•9 A; M. tn 8

Nurse in attendàpée. Frepch'Spoken-

CLEVELAND’S

ANNUAL RED TAG SALE
Opens February 1st
All standard Table, Floor and Desk Lamps, Electric Ceiling
arid Wai] Fixtures will be sold at greatly reduced prices. Broken
Iota of Electric Fixtures and Automobile Accessories goNg, re
gardless of cost.
‘H’ J

if you are considering Electric Fixtures for your home or
store, you will find many interesting prices during this sale.
Don’t forget the date, Feb. 1st, 1917.

I know not when He sends the word
That tells us fervent prayer is
heard.
Fknow it compth soon dr late;
Therefore we need to pray and-wait

I kno w not if the blessing sought
Will come in just the guise I
thought.
I leave my prayers with Him alone
Whose will is wiser than my own.

L. W. CLEVELAND CO
441 »443 Congress Street

. ' KÊNNEhUNk Enterprise. Kennebunk, me.

BENOIT-DUNN

VOL

RED FIGURE SALE
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Biddeford
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Stores in This City Will Be Closed Thursday Evenings until Further Notiee^^^
meeting but had to attend to other
PORT BOY SCOUTS;
KENNEBUNK LANDING
of the legislature two years ago; mas Club of which Mr. and Mrs.
was divided. By the'terms of the Wormwood are members will be
business,.
The Sunday school of the chapel
-Act of separation, _ Kennebunkport in attendance. All anticipate the
The Pemidhanuch Chapter of
The Scouts held their 20th meet
The unión revivar meetings are was to/hold four-fifths of the pro best yet.
at the Landing ' held its- meeting ing at High School hall Saturday, Camp Fire Girls attended the
still ih progress under the leader perty, while North Kennebunkport
Frank Faukener' care taker at Sunday noon.. -Messrs;. Eugene
ship of Miss Francés B. Adams. was to have the other fifth. Acty the. Jones, farm,.. Kennebunkport, .Fairfield and Joseph Hammond January 27, with an attendance of meeting as visitors. < '
KARL CHASE
The weather has somewhat inter ing under these terms , of agree were entertained at the home of gave delightful talks which were 24 members. Scout Master Crouse
fered at times, with attendance. ment it developed that to square Mr. anffMrs. D. W. Hadlock Fri .yery
was
present
at?
the
first'
of
the
Scout Scribe
interesting.
Miss GerWhen the conditions were favor accounts between the two towns, day afternoon and evening. v
trude Young rendered a pleasing
able the. congregations were large. Kennebunkport will have to pay its
Waiter Jeffery of Lawrence, solo. •’ A contest for the best -atr;
Meetings wgre held on Wednesday offspring a little (rising $1,200. A Mass;, with his friend, Ernest tendance between the Blue and Red
and Friday afternoons for the valuation of the properties of the Benson of Kennebunkport, visited was started and much interest
. -This advertisement's one of a series designed to effect closer fiO^
children and young people and on towns as estimated by the seledt:- Lewiston Sunday.
operaition between the’company and the subscribers. There are^ three
was manifested.
parties tp a ‘ téléphone call-^the ‘ person calling,
the person
Friday there were over a hundred unen was; as follows:« Kennebunk Several of our town people are
Mrs. Benjamin Hanscom died
called, and the operator yoho connects them. The quality of
present. They are to be Held on port, $18,000; Nbrth Kennebunk •attending the pictures at Bidde Monday night from a shock. She
service rendered is determined by the spirit in^ which • all threes work
the same afternoons this week. „At, port, $2,500. The property listed ford.’ Those who1 attend the ^pic is. survived by. thrèe' daughters,
together, rather than by the individual effort of awy one or two of these
the afternoon service last Thurs at Kennebunkport included the tures at the Bijou at Kennebunk Mrs. Eva Roach, Mrs. Jack Moul
three^persons. We shall gladly send -COMPLETE SETS OF THE
day the discourse was delivered by town •house, high school building, port village say they are showing- ton, Mrs. Roy Milliner, and twq
SFRIES io those desiriug them.
Rev. John M. Chambers, and was of poor farm, six rural school build some good pictures there. sons, Frank and Fred. r Funeral
an exceedingly helpful nature., On ings and engine houses at fhe Port
Miss Julia DeLeon, a very aged services were held this afternoon. .Friday evening the local Boy and in the Wildes district. A road ¿Invalid, who is most tenderly cared
Thè Lend-a-hand Sewing Circle,
Scouts, together with a delegation machine was not included but will; for by Mrs. Annie Brooks, is'’very, will meet with Mrs. Sylvia Boston
from West Searboro, were invited, be, kept by Kennebunkport. The feeble and great care, especially tomorrow. The day will be . spent
guests, as were the Campfire Girls only property remaining to North at night.; Miss DeLeon is very in, sewing and social chat ànd din
of Kennebunkport and those of Kennebunkport was five rural fortúnate in having orie of th© best ner will be served by thè delightA party line is a single' circuit, shared in common by two3
Kennebunk and the recently or school -buildings, valued at $500 women in the world care for-her.
fui hostess.
or
more
subscribers. It is not reserveci for a single user and
ganized Junior Camp Fire Girls of each. A division of this property '
should be used on the share-and-share-alike basis.
Lower Kennebunk. The church on the basis stated left North Ken-1
LOWER VILLAGE
was verywell filled on the occasion'. neburikport an interest of $3,600
WILDES DISTRICT
z‘ On a 4-party line, it-is possible for all-four stations to try /
Special music was rendered at each in the property located in Kenne
to; talk out on the samp circuit at the same time. There is also
evening meeting of the week. y
Mr. and Mrs. George Clough
bunkport and the latter an interest ■
the liability of .all four stations being wanted at the same
On Sunday Miss Adams preach of $2,000 in the preis^y located in' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wildes were have, been visiting their parents,^
time to receive incoming calls.,1 '
ed three forceful sermons. In the North Kennebunkport. This leF-'fe■¿leford visitors Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Towne. 1
afternoon she spoke to men in the’ a balance' due North Ken^ouK ¿" Capt. James Wildes, who is /vfOs,e§‘B. Marion Hurley and
Therefore, there are special considerations which the"/
Bijou theatre, her topic being port of $1,600, whicKp/ ^Cut to the /spending the winter in Saco, was a Ruth L. Pierce spent Saturday in
telephone Company urges a party line user to keep in mind: /
“Christ’s Question to a Business figure given abcA. by oth6r items week-end guest at the Creek,
Portland.
Miss May Towne of Saco w
was^ the
Man.” The male quartet furnish which-entered' hto the equation.
Mr. Alonzo Littlefield is adding
1. Long conversations prevent the use of the line by
0
.»gistèr,;-:
Mrs;
Nellie several improvements on his 1
ed excellent selections, which were
At the me/ ing Friday the fol,,
other subscribers; therefore party line talks should
greatly appreciated. In the even lowing sele' men were ii^^t.
¿itTènhouse.
___ Schmidt, last week.
be as brief as possible ,
ing a good-sized company gathered dance-: North Kennek^nkport, 2
Several from here attended the
Mr. Edward Williams is expect- |>
Er-.
to listen to the climatic sermon - of nest Ricker, Fred G. '^^leman, Fort, installation of officers at Arundel ed to return to his former home in
the day on “The Power of .Choice”.; rest G. Spofford; kehnebunkport,.1 Grange Friday evening.
2. Whenever another party lihe subscriber requests the
Methuen, Mass., where he ha^been
The subject was ably and effective Herbert L. Luce, Pharaoh Perry
use of the line for an emergency, courtesy should
Mr. Frank Moulton of Lower offered a lucrative position.
ly handled by Miss Adams.
Miss Lizzie Christensen is^ yisit' prompt the first user temporarily to give up the use of
and Mr. Smith. / The county com-» Kennebunk village was the guest
This week the meetings are béfc missioners, John F. Butler, A. Q.1 j ui
the line.
ing her niece in Haverhill.
of iciciiivuisiiduuuimaj',
relatives here Sunday. ;
ing held in the Congregational Mitchell and Samuel L. Wjlson, j Mrs. Abner Perry will leave on
Miss Florence Terry has z re
church. On Tuesday evening were also present and approved Thursday for a short visit with re turned home after an extended
3. Whenever a party line subscriber takes the receiver
Arundel Lodge, No, 76, F. & A. M., the acts of the selectmen, the mat latives ip Bostoh,
<yisij;„td'Medford, Mass. 1
from the hook and finds the line in use, the receiver'
Mrs. Lizzie Perry . entertained
were the invited guests, and on ■ ter really having been referred to
Mrs. G. W. Mitchell returned
should be replaced at once in a careful manner.
Thursday evening the Grangers the coinmissioners for settlement,; the Willing Workers’ Sewing Cir home Friday from a visit with re
have accepted an invitation to be they in turn Teferring ft to the cle at her home last Wednesday. latives in New York, New Jersey,
4. At the end of a conversation the receiver should be
present.
selectmen, as being better ac Refreshments were -served and the Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
replaced upon the hook immediately, otherwise the
Next Sunday will be the last quainted with the properties in afternoon was enjoyed by those
Mr. Herbert Sprague of North
other subscriber cannot signal the central office.
Sabbath of the campaign. There question, their decision being sub-1 present. .
Kennebunkport visited his mother,
will be no union service in the jeçt to the approval oï', the com Mrs. Julia Wildes, who is spendr Mrs. W. H. Emery, Monday.
ing the winter in Saco, has been
morning, but each minister will missioners.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter LeiVis’, nee
occupy his regular pulpit.
Fallowing the<conclusion of the very seriously ill the past few Bernice Pitts, are rejoicing over
At 2.30 there will be a meeting in meeting aboutd.30 o’clock, the gen weeks, ’ Her many friends will be the new arrival in their home of a
the Bijou theater for men and boys tlemen engaged in the matter were glad to hear that she is slowly re baby girl.
over fifteen years of age, at which invited tp the home of Deputy Sher covering.
FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager
The Club 'Was entertained by
Miss Adams Tvill speak and at iff A. F. Chick where dinner was
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg Thursday
KENNEBUNK BEACH
which the male quartet will sing.
sèrved.
^evening. - Several members were
The evening service will-be held
present and an enjoyable time rein the Congregational church.
Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield,
ported.
The meetings oh Monday, Tues SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
Mrs. Johnson Moulton, Mrs. Gowen
day and Wednesday will be in the
MoultbnfMr. and Mrs. C. E. Cur-1
Baptist church, and oh Thursday
Mrs.' Inez Shuffieb.urg, who has
rier, .Misses Alice Brackett, Lillian
300DPROÍV1D
DO a big day’s
and Friday in the . Methodist
TOWN HOUSE
Amero, Anna Amero, Josephine
been very ill, is much better. Last
church.
work without
Green and Mr. Clifford Jackson
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 Miss week several members of the Moth
Mr. Paul Benson is on the sick were among those who witnessed
Adams will speak to women and ers’ Club of which she is a member
list.
the installation of officers of Arun_
girls. No men will be admitted.
kicking because I’m
Mr. James Marston of Connecti del Grange Friday evening.
Thursday afternoon at 2,30 visited her, bringing to cheer her a
Thé B. P. M. Club was enter-;
there will lie a meeting open to beautiful plant from the green cut is yisiting his brother, D. W.
properly nourished.
tained on January 24 by Mrs. Gow
f NOURISH'
house of Paul Andrews of Ken-' Marston, k
every one.
MENT
Friday evening will be the fare nebunk. Mrs. Shuffieburg was"de v Mr. D. W. Marston and Mr. Lu en Moulton. Thedub will meet
Mrs. P r ov i def
lighted and greatly enjoys her gift. telle Hutchins are putting/ in tee on January 31 with Mrs. Arthur
well service.
(¿pur strength depends
Littlefield.
Miss Adams leaves on Saturday J ® H. Benson, .one of our best for Mr. Frank Perkins.
on the life you hzxve led.
Mrs. R. K. Wentworth, Mrs. J.
Mr. Joseph Benson, who is ill
of next week to begin a campaign -citizens, nas been very ill with
knows that I like
And also upon the
" in New Bedford under the auspices pneumonia but is much better with pneumonia, is reported more L. White and Mrs. Paul Amero
food
yoiL
are
ied
!.
’
!
were recent Biddeford, visitors.
under the skillful treatment of Dr’ comfortable. j
of two Methodist churches.
Mrs. James. Gault, is improving
the best foods on
Mrs. C. E. Currier visited rela
George S. Clóúgh of Bpston has Prescott,
tives and friends in Kennebunk . a
Mrs. Horace Kimball of Kenne in health wer are glad to say.
been in town for a few days.
The ladies of the First Congre few days recently. ;
A hoof òf òhe of „the horses ; of bunk visited her daughter, Mrs.
Master Linonel Amero, who ÎSÂ a
gational church will serve a pie
¡ George W. Clough was deeply Shuffleburg last week.
the market and she’s found a store wheie
We extend to 6ur friends, Mr. supper at the home of Mrs* Edwin patient at the Webber hospital in
pierced by a splinter while at work
they treat her order and my pocketbook
in the woods the other’day; A ahd Mrs. Charles Burnham of Cape* L, Smith (neighborhood Smith) on Biddeford, is expected home soon;
Miss Violet Surrette is boarding
Biddeford* veterinary is in attendr Porpoise, our congratulations on Tuesday evening, Feb. 6th. “There
with courtesy.
wi 11 be a big clam pie over there” with Mr. and Mrs. Clement Huffs.
the gift of a young son.
...ance upon the injured animal.
■win
----- TMiimiiin
.
mumi
.
Several who have been suffering
At a meeting of the selectmen pf- Mrs. D, Warfeh Hadlock visited also chicken pies, meat pies, Wakh_
the towns of Kennebunkport and her daughter, Mrs. IrvingJRoss of ington pies—in fact all kinds of from severe colds in this vicinity,
‘North Kennebunkport, held in the Biddeford Thursday. - Mrs. Ross pies. Come and have a jolly time, are much improved.
Mrs. Hattie Garland and daugh
office of the selectmen at ¿the Port, .is a little better we are glad to re- a greatzSupper, and a good sleigh
ride getting there. Everybody ter, Evelyn, returned from Nashua,
Friday morning, the property own pprt.
N. H., Tuesday.
ed by the town of Kennebunkport Mr. and Mrs. John B. Worm welcome.
Mrs. Jennie Parker Sloan, wife
Several are harvesting ¿heir ice.'
When it comprised what is now wood will celebrate their tenth
Mr. R. E. Littlefield attended the.
Kennebunkport and North Kenne anniversary at their pretty home of Rev. Tlex Sloan, quietly passed
Water Street
Kennebunk, Me.
bunkport, the latter tbyvn having on Saco road . the first' Saturday away at her home at York Beach funeral of a relative in North Ber
wick Sunday.
been set off from the former by act evening of February, The'Christ- Sunday morning, January 28.

KENNEBUNKPORT

PARTY-1INE CONSIDERATION

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
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